
At The Facial Bar:

Organic Custom Facials

Cosmeceutical Facials & Peels

Non-Surgical Face Lifts

Aqua3 Hydrating Facials

Radio Frequency Facials

and more...

Day Spa & Facial Bar
Results-DrivenVegan Cruelty-Free Eco-Friendly

Day Spa
26 Gavinton Street, 
Glasgow, G44 3HT

Facial Bar
429 Clarkston Road,
Glasgow, G44 3LL

Contact Us:
0141 629 2830
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Opening Hours

Treatment Information 

Contact

Day Spa
Facial Bar
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9:30am – 6pm
9:30am – 8.30pm
9.30am – 8.30pm
9:30am – 6pm
9:00am – 5:30pm
Closed
Closed

9:30am – 8.30pm
9:30am – 8.30pm
9:30am – 8.30pm
9:30am – 6pm
9:00am – 5:30pm
Closed
Closed

Tue: 
Wed: 
Thurs:      
Fri:         
Sat: 
Sun:
Mon:

Tue: 
Wed: 
Thurs:      
Fri:         
Sat: 
Sun:
Mon:

Your consultation is included in your treatment time.
For cancellations, we require 48 hours’ notice. 
Any cancellations made after this time will be charged 
at the full amount of your treatment.

0141 629 2830
www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk
Email: info@spatwentysix.co.uk

Give The Gift Of Spa Twenty Six! 
Our ever popular Gift Vouchers are available from both our locations or online 
at www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk.
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Welcome to our Innovative Open-Concept Facial Bar 

Organic Facials 

Group Bookings

CUSTOM FACIAL
Addresses a variety of concerns from ageing skin, sun damage, fine lines and wrinkles, dull and 
uneven skin tones, dehydrated skin, acne and scarring.  

MUM TO BE FACIAL 
A wonderfully effective facial treatment specifically tailored to suit your skincare needs during 
pregnancy.  Suitable from 13 weeks onwards. 

TEEN FACIAL 
Helps clear congestion and leaves the skin with a healthy radiant complexion. 
Recommended for 13 - 17 years, We require written consent from a parent or guardian if you’re 
under 16 years old.

GENT’S FACIAL
Power wash and purify the complexion, with our custom gent’s facial that helps leave the skin 
squeaky clean, nourished and deeply hydrated. 

NATURAL LIFTING AND SCULPTING FACIAL
Combines acupressure, Indian and Japanese facial massage as well as Lymphatic Drainage. 
Improves skin suppleness, releases facial muscle tension and reduces expression lines and 
wrinkles.

TREAT FOR TWO 
45 min Facial £86 (£43 per person)

30 mins - £32     45 mins  - £46       60 mins - £60 

TEEN & PARENT
30 min Facial £56 (£28 per person)

TREAT FOR THREE
45 min Facial £126 (£42 per person)
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Facial Treatment Add Ons
These 15 Minute Services can be added to our  

Organic Facials for only £15.
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GUA SHA 
Using Gua Sha stones to release tension in 
the face which helps reduce the appearance of 
wrinkles and can sculpt and tighten the skin. 

STEAM & ULTRA SONIC PEEL 
Steam will open pores to allow the Ultra Sonic 
Peel to give a deep exfoliation, which will reduces 
pore size and improves the appearance of scars 
and wrinkles.

NECK & SHOULDERS MASSAGE 
Focuses on the muscles around the neck and 
shoulder area. Excellent treatment to soothe 
away aches, pains and stiffness, promoting a 
renewed vitality. 

LED LIGHT THERAPY 
LED light therapy stimulates Collagen Production 
and also benefits a variety of skin concerns, such as 
Rosacea, Eczema, Sun Damage & Wrinkles. 

EYE FIRMING TREATMENT  
A gentle massage around the eye contour is followed 
by an application of an eye mask, which soothes and 
hydrates the eye area and minimizes the appearance 
of fine lines dark circles and puffiness.



Technologies

Eye Treatments
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AQUA3 HYDRATING FACIAL 60 mins £80

A combination of advanced technologies and active ingredients to 
replenish and retain your skin’s moisture.

Strengthens the skin’s protective barrier, to give you a smooth, 
radiant & glowing complexion. 

It reduces fine lines & wrinkles and boosts your skin’s natural 
plumpness and elasticity. 

CRYSTAL FRAX  

This non-invasive radio frequency treatment uses focused energy 
to tighten and tone the skin, providing a fresher, more youthful look. 
Visible improvements after one treatment. 

This is good for restructuring and tightening the eye 
contour, reduces depth of wrinkles, resurfaces the skin.
Promotes lymphatic drainage and firms and
tightens the skin. 

Eye Treatment £45
Jowls, Lip & Chin  £45
Full Face & Neck £80
Full Face, Neck and Decollete £90

SIGNATURE IRIDIUM 20 mins £20
Eyes pressotherapy is a lymphatic drainage treatment around the eye contours. This helps 
reduce wrinkles, dark circles or puffiness using a specialised serum. Includes a Vitamin C 
treatment around the Eye Contour with Gua Sha. 

CACI Eye Lift, Wrinkle Treatment  
and Signature Iridium    60 mins £65
Includes our Signature Iridium treatment with CACI Eye Lift and CACI Wrinkle Revolution.  
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Non-Surgical Face Lift (1 hr) £65 £585
Non-Surgical Jowl Lift (20 mins) £35 £315
Non-Surgical Eye Lift (25 mins) £35 £315
Eye Revive (35 mins) £40 £360
Hydratone Facial (20 mins) £35 £315
Microdermabrasion (30 mins) £40 £360
Super CACI Face Lift (75 mins) £80 £720
Advanced Non-Surgical Facial Lift (90 mins) £95 £855
Gentleman’s Facial £45 £405
Puryifying Facial (45 mins) £50 £450

CACI SYNERGY: This treatment uses microcurrent impulses, to lift and tone the facial 
muscles and LED light therapy to improve skin elasticity, plump the skin and reduce the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Consists of a course of ten sessions, followed by a maintenance programme.
Courses of 10 include 1 Free Session. 

Single Session Course of 10

CACI facial treatments available in both locations.

Non-Surgical Face Lift
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British cosmeceutical brand which focuses on skin health. Cosmeceuticals are 
cosmetic products with bioactive ingredients reported to have medical benefits.
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ANTI-AGEING FACIALS ...................................................................................60 mins £75

PLATINUM FACIAL
A relaxing age-defying facial with our platinum infused Age Defying Platinum mask,  
rejuvenates, and firms the skin for a more youthful appearance. 

BRIGHTENING FACIAL
A luxurious illuminating treatment to combat uneven pigmentation and skin tone, breathing 
new radiance and luminosity into the skin. 

FACIALS .................................................................................................................. 60 mins £65

DEEP HYDRATION FACIAL
A complete nourishing and comforting facial to restore skin vitality and deliver deep 
hydration. 

CLARITY FACIAL
Deep cleansing actives are used to target oily, problematic and blemished skin. Calms and 
generates a clearer complexion. 

CALMING FACIAL
A gentle soothing treatment to instantly calm inflamed, hot, flushed, red, senstitive skin. 

PORE REFINING
Gently breaks down pore blockages and promotes the appearance of a smoother 
complexion with less visible, enlarged pores. 

FACIAL PEELS............................................................................................45 mins from £45
Peels are suitable for almost everyone and our Medik8 peels enable us to treat every skin 
type or concern from our sensitive PHA Peel which is suitable for very sensitive skins right 
through to our Mono Peels which use high strength ingredients to target stubborn concerns. 

SUPERFACIAL ENZYME PEEL .....................................................................30 mins £37
A natural enzyme peel designed to instantly brighten dull complexions, reduce small 
blemishes and treat minor imperfections. This facial is suitable for normal and sensitive skins 
and involves no downtime. It is a natural alternative to a chemical peel and can be repeated 
regularly.
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FROZEN FACIAL............................................... £90 (60 min)
Using simultaneous infusion of Cryo-Oxygen and a 
Hyaluronic serum that is packed with plant stem cells and 
delivered into the lower level of the skin through a closed 
circuit blast of freezing cold oxygen.

H20 GLOW ...........................................................60 mins £90
Using the same cutting-edge technology as the Frozen 
Facial, this treatment operates on the surface level, 
making it the ideal red carpet facial to prepare your skin 
for any special occasion.

DÉCOLLETAGE REJUVENATION.........30 mins £48
Anti-Ageing treatments don’t need to stop at the face. 
This treatment is performed to the décolletage, tackling 
sun damage, lax skin and wrinkles.

Treatments

COMCIT = Cryo Oxygen Microneedling Collagen 
Induction Therapy “Notox Facial”

The simultaneous action and rapid infusion of active serums stimulates new collagen 
production, reduces, lines & wrinkles and rehydrates.

DERMAPLANING .............................£60 (60 mins)
A method of exfoliation using a safe blade to gently 
remove dead skin cells and fine vellus hair. Leaves 
skin smoother and brighter whilst promoting  
product absorption and prepares skin for an even 
make-up application. 

LUXURY DERMAPLANING.. £75 (1hr 15mins)
Also includes facial steaming, enzyme peel and an 
advanced soothing hydration mask along with a 
facial massage.  
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Dermaplaning Facials
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JADE FACIAL .................................................................................................................(30mins) £35
An indulgent spa facial which incorporates a thorough skincare routine combined with 
2 masks, a poultice massage for impurities, a facial massage for smoothing and lifting 
and the use of a Jade Roller for stimulation and brightness. Also included is a hand and 
arm massage, a scalp massage and a neck and shoulder massage. 

SPA TWENTY SIX FACIAL... .................................................................................(50mins) £55
A booster facial using our organic skincare range for skin maintenance.

YOGA FACIAL ...............................................................................................................(60mins) £65
Using a stimulating workout for the face, with a combination of advanced lifting 
massage techniques, lymphatic drainage and the power of nature this facial increases 
muscle tone and volume so the skin becomes tauter with more definition and 
exceptional results.

Spa Facials
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REFRESH ................................... (2 hrs) £95
Choose two 60 minute treatments:

• Full Body Massage
• Hot Stones Massage
• Bamboo Massage 
• Facial
• Reflexology

REVIVE ......................... (1 hr 30 mins) £75
Choose one 30 minute treatment:

• Facial
• Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
• Hand and Foot Massage

Followed by a 1 hour treatment:
• Full Body Massage
• Hot Stones Massage
• Facial
• Reflexology

TRANQUIL TRIO .... (1 hr 15 mins) £65
• Back, Neck and Shoulders Massage
• Facial 
• Foot Massage

STRESS BUSTER......................(1 hr) £55
Choose two 30 minute treatments:

• Back, Neck and Shoulders Massage
• Hot Stones Back Massage
• Aromatherapy
• Reflexology
• Facial

Spa Packages
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Waxing and Laser Hair Removal

Our brand new state of the art laser machine removes hair pain-free.  

Effective on all skin tones and hair colour (excluding white/grey). 
Its fast speed and variable power means that it can be tailored to your needs.  

AREA WAXING HOT WAX LASER SESSION
Half Leg £20 - £65
Full Leg £28 - £120
Half Arm £15 - £65
Full Arm £21 - £95
Underarm £13 £18 £50
Bikini Line £13 £18 £50
Extended Bikini £18 £25 £55
Brazilian - £35 £65
Hollywood - £40 £70
Eyebrow - £15 -
Lip - £12 £35
Chin - £12 £35
Back £25 - £95
Stomach - - £70
Chest £20 - £65

Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Rejuvenating facial that targets ageing skin, sun damaged skin and age spots. 

This will improve the texture and appearance of pigmentation and will minimise the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles as the laser stimulates collagen giving a youthful 
and plumping effect.  

1 Area (i.e. age spot) ..................................................                                                                          
Full Face...........................................................................                                                                                                         
Full Face & Neck...........................................................   
Thread Vein Removal..................................................                                                                                       

Eyebrow Tint* .............................. £10
Eyebrow Wax ............................. £14
Eyebrow Tint & Wax*.................... £20

Eyelash Tint* .............................. £14
Eye Trio* ................................... £26
*A patch test is required at least 24 
hours prior to appointment time.

 Price At Consultation
For Each Area. 

Brows & Lashes
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Massage & Holistic Treatments 

Treatment 30 mins 45 mins 60 mins 90 mins
SPA TWENTY SIX MASSAGE .........................£35 .............£45 ...............£55 .............£75
A light to moderate pressure massage treatment, personalised to suit your needs.

HOT STONE MASSAGE ........................................£40 ............£50 ..............£60
Heated Basalt stones are used to gently melt away muscle tension and ease stress.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE ....................................£40 .............£50 ...............£60
Deep muscle massage to aid recovery of deep set aches and pains. 

HOT STONE MASSAGE ........................................£40 .............£50 ...............£60
Heated Basalt stones are used to gently melt away muscle tension and ease stress.

MUM TO BE MASSAGE .......................................£40 .............£50 ...............£60
A safe and gentle method of massage for pregnancy. Perfect after first trimester.

BAMBOO MASSAGE ..............................................£40 .............£50 ...............£60
Bamboo canes are in a roller like fashion to, stretching and elongating muscles to relieve all 
sorts of aches and pains.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE...................................£40 .............£50 ...............£60
A gentle but stimulating massage of the face, scalp, neck and upper back to relax and revive.

REFLEXOLOGY ............................................................£35 ........£45.........£55
The application of pressure to reflex points of the feet to bring balance and harmony to 
corresponding parts of the body.

Spa Treatment Add Ons

These 15 minute services can be added to any treatment for only £15.

GUA SHA
Using Gua Sha stones to release tension in the face 
which helps reduce the appearance of wrinkles and 
can sculpt and tighten the skin. 

EYE FIRMING TREATMENT 
A gentle massage around the eye contour is followed 
by an application of an eye mask, which soothes and 
hydrates the eye area and minimizes the appearance 
of fine lines dark circles and puffiness.
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Relax, Renew, Revive

At The Day Spa:
Massage Treatments

Laser Hair Removal 
Advanced Skincare

Spa Packages
and more...

Day Spa & Facial Bar
Results-DrivenVegan Cruelty-Free Eco-Friendly

Day Spa
26 Gavinton Street, 
Glasgow, G44 3HT

Facial Bar
429 Clarkston Road,
Glasgow, G44 3LL

Contact Us:
0141 629 2830


